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A favorite farmyard tale from New York Times bestselling duo Doreen Cronin and Betsy Lewin is
now available as an eBook with audio!Farmer Brown is going on vacation. He asks his brother,
Bob, to take care of the animals. “But,” he warns, “keep an eye on Duck. He’s trouble.” Bob
follows the instructions in Farmer Brown’s notes exactly….but is that giggling he hears?Giggle,
giggle,quack, giggle, moo,giggle, oink...Duck, the cows, the hens, and the pigs are back in this
eBook with audio!



ARTIST’S NOTEFor this book I did brush drawings using Winsor & Newton lamp black
watercolor on tracing paper. I then hadthe drawings photocopied onto one-ply Strathmore kid
finish watercolor paper and applied watercolor washes tothe black drawings. The advantage to
this method is that I can get as many copies on the watercolor paper as Iwant, and I can
experiment with the color, choosing the finishes I like the best.by Doreen Cronin pictures by
Betsy Lewin

Farmer Brown was going on vacation.He left his brother, Bob, in charge ofthe animals.

“I wrote everything down for you.Just follow my instructions andeverything will be fine. But
keepan eye on Duck. He’s trouble.”Farmer Brown thought he heardgiggles and snickers as he
droveaway, but he couldn’t be sure.

Bob gave Duck a good long stareand went inside.He read the first note:Tuesday nightis pizza
night(not the frozenkind!)The hens preferanchovies.Giggle, giggle, cluck.

Twenty-nine minutes laterthere was hot pizza in the barn.
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NEHNS, “Cute Story, Damaged Book. I purchased this for my daughter for Valentine's Day since
we have the other two in this series (Click Clack Moo, Cows that Type; and Dooby Dooby Moo).
We have borrowed this book from the library, but it is worth the purchase particularly in this
board book style. This one is about the Farmer going on vacation and his brother coming to "pet
sit" his farm animals. The clever duck character writes little notes that get the Farmer's brother to
do silly things (purchase them all pizza, wash the pigs in the bathtub and use the good towels to
dry them off, let them watch a movie inside the house, etc.). I think the book could have been
longer following this theme, but it is cute the way it is and a nice length for bedtime stories
particularly when your little ones want to read LOTS of book!I love the size of the board book as
well. I would say it is about 5 x 7 in size. The pictures are clear and the words easy to read. My
only complaint was that the last two pages in the book were stuck together. I'm not sure why this
was the case, but I will need to exchange it for one that isn't damaged. I would definitely suggest
purchasing this as a board book rather than a paperback because your kids will love it so much
and want to read it over and over and over again. The board book version is much more durable
and will last a lot longer.”

LadyDi412, “Keep An Eye On Duck!. If you liked Click Clack Moo, then you'll love Giggle Giggle
Quack. This time Duck has gotten hold of a pencil and Farmer Brown asks his brother Bob to
watch the farm while he goes on vacay. Due to Duck's mischievousness, the animals also get to
live the life of luxury while Farmer Brown is away. The electric blankets do make an appearance
in this next installment. This author has a knack for finding a subject matter that appeals to kids
as well as adults. My two year old loves this book because he loves anything that goes quack,
moo, or oink. I love this book because I just find the idea of a farm animal insurrection hilarious.
It's almost Office Space like in these books. I also like that these books are well-written although
the language is simple. Overall, you'll enjoy reading this book over and over and over.”

JKT, “Durable board book, funny story. This is a cute board book, from the series of books with
the same characters. In this one Farmer Brown goes on vacation and leaves his brother Bob in
charge, but Duck then quickly takes advantage of the situation.Cute story in a short board book
that will be durable for your little ones. Even if you don't have the series of books this works as a
stand alone book.. If you do have other books in the series the story becomes that much more
enjoyable because you know duck is going to do some funny things.”

LoveHim, “It'll make you Giggle, Giggle, Quack up ;). The Click Clack series of books are
adorable. I gave this one and two others to a friend's 3 year old because she loves to read. And
because I read some of these books to my daughter 15 years ago. They quickly became
favorites with both these girls--15 years apart! They are just as fun for adults to read to the
kiddos in their lives.”



audrey frances, “Farmer Brown has a NEW problem. Farmer Brown has gone on vacation,
leaving his brother Bob to watch the farm, but he doesn't know that Duck has found a pencil and
is giving Bob brand new (and need I say "animal-centric") instructions! Pizza for dinner, bubble
baths for the pigs, and movie night in the house are probably not what Farmer Brown had in
mind, but the animals seem to be enjoying themselves, giggling all the way to their electric
blankets.This is another fun story from the creators of "Click, Clack, Moo: Cows That Type", with
hilarious watercolor pictures augmenting the text. If your child has a sense of humor or thinks
farm animals deserve a break, s/he will undoubtedly enjoy this tale of farm animals living the
good life.”

Denae Henderson, “FUN Book. Such a fun book. I attempt to order a book every couple of
weeks for my 28 month old grandson. He loves repetitions of course; we read to him, then he
"reads" to us. We found "Click Clack Moo" at the library and really enjoyed it. I started looking
for that book and found it and others by the same author. You CANNOT go wrong with this book
AND the others by the same author!”

dep, “Giggle, Giggle, Quack: Purchased at Amazon.com. Another charming book by the same
author of Click, Clack, Moo. Farmer Brown is off on vacation, leaving his brother behind to take
care of the animals. Duck is in charge with all kinds of interesting instructions for Farmer
Brown's brother. The animals chow down on pizza especially ordered for them, the pigs get
bubble baths, in other words, the animals have a gay old time. I love the illustrations, the pigs
taking a bath are just so happy.  An excellent book for kids, and a real good laugh for adults too.”

Kyle & Amanda Olson, “I love this book and so does my 16-month-old daughter. I love this book
and so does my 16-month-old daughter! It's very strong and sturdy. The pictures are clear and
the story is so fun! I didn't know there was a sequel to the "Click, Clack Moo Cows That Type"
book. This book "Giggle, Giggle, Quack" does not disappoint! It has a very fun and entertaining
storyline just like the first book.”

Mrs M, “Enjoyable naughtiness. We are big fans of Cronin and Lewin in our household and this
book lived up to our high expectations. The book is illustrated beautifully and the story is very
funny. My toddler really enjoys this book but my 6 year old niece and nephew absolutely love it.
The notion of taking advantage in the absence of the parental figure clearly strikes a chord with
them! Lots of little silly moments and small details you may miss first time round to make re-
reading the book just as exciting as the first time.”

Goldie Moe, “Building enjoyment in reading. My pupil really enjoyed this book. He is finding
learning to read difficulty, but enjoyed joining in the repetitive chorus with this book and also the
previous book 'Click, Clack Moo - Cows That Type'. Building enjoyment in reading is part of the
process and these two books are great for that.”



Joanne Nicholson, “Another great book from the farm with the typing cows. Another great book
from the farm with the typing cows! We are collecting the set and they are all very much loved.in
our house by adults and children alike.”

Ebook Library Reader, “lovely fun book. We love this book - all of the Duck series are great.”

pasodoble, “Wonderful book. My child LOVES this book (just turned 2). We had the paperback
which she ripped up (it was a gift) and got this to replace it - it's great!”

The book by Doreen Cronin has a rating of  5 out of 4.8. 600 people have provided feedback.
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